
Below are the top ten issues of concern for our community for the time period of July 1- September 30, 

2018.  Enclosed is a listing of programs and news stories produced and broadcast that address these 

concerns and issues. 

 

 

Issues Report 

July 1- September 30, 2018 

 

Crime  

Economy 

Education 

Entertainment 

Environment 

Gun Control 

Health and Wellness 

Immigration 

Politics 

Science & Technology 

  



Crime 

August 16, 2018/Depth 

The Tallahassee-Leon County Consolidated Dispatch Agency, known as the CDA, is on its 4th director in 5 

years. And the agency is constantly trying to hire dispatchers to help field half a million calls a year.    

The agency ran into trouble soon after it was created in 2013. It endured some high profile technical 

problems that were blamed, in part, for the shooting death of Leon County deputy Chris Smith as he 

responded to a house fire. The CDA was also blamed for bumbled responses in the Betton Hills murder 

of a Florida State University law professor and a shooting at FSU’s Strozier Library.  Now a new interim 

director is at the helm.   What’s it like being in the trenches, taking 911 calls 12 hours a day? I sat down 

with Will Blanton, CDA communications training officer and dispatcher… (7:12) 

September 27, 2018/SuperSpot 

Two arrests in the last week are a reminder that threatening school violence is illegal in Florida.    Just 

joking about it on social media can get you arrested. Posting a threat about a mass shooting is now a 

2nd degree felony – even for juveniles.  Gina Jordan reports the law changed after the murders of 17 

people in Parkland. (3:00) 

Economy 

July 31, 2018/Depth 

Millions of dollars in renovations are underway at the Tallahassee International Airport -- as more 

travelers are staying in town to catch their flights. Airport leaders credit the city’s non-stop service to 

Washington, DC and the economy for an increase in passenger traffic. Tallahassee offers three carriers – 

American, Delta, and Silver Airways. Might more be coming? Gina Jordan sat down with interim director 

of aviation David Pollard to talk about improvements and ask some nagging questions about 

Tallahassee’s airport. (7:38) 

August 17, 2018/Capital Report 

Florida is 21 billion dollars in debt. State leaders were actually happy to hear that number at this week’s 

Florida Cabinet meeting. The money is being used to finance initiatives like transportation and 

environmental projects. Gina Jordan reports the debt has fallen in recent years, bolstered in part by low 

interest rates and the economy. (3:35) 

Education 

August 9, 2018/SuperSpot 

Proposed charter Tallahassee Classical School has the green light to open in Leon County. Ryan Dailey 

reports the Department of Education’s Charter Appeal Commission has sided with the school over the 

district. (1:29) 



August 30, 2018/Perspectives 

Making The Most of College 

As students head back to college this fall many are focused on building credits and working toward a 

degree. While experts say that’s a worthy goal, some caution it shouldn’t be a student’s only goal. Today 

on Perspectives we talk about how students can make the most out of their college experience. 

Joining us in the studio are: 

Jennifer Barr director of Student Services at Tallahassee Community College 

Alice Wright  director of Student Retention at Florida State University 

Brandon Brown Florida State University student body vice president 

Jamie Davis director of Student Support Services at Florida A&M University 

David Jackson Florida A&M University student body president (50:44)  

Entertainment 

July 5, 2018/Depth 

The new movie documentary about Fred Rogers and his remarkable T-V show is an unexpected 

summertime box office hit.  But even though Mr. Rogers Neighborhood is no longer on the small screen, 

Tom Flanigan reports the show’s spirit lives on for today’s children. (4:37) 

July 12, 2018/SuperSpot 

New Stage Theatreworks is bringing the show “American Idiot” to Tallahassee this (Friday) evening. 

Regan McCarthy reports the show is a coming-of-age story told through music from the band Green Day. 

(3:37) 

 Environment 

July 5, 2018/Perspectives 

Prescribed Burns 

The recent and devastating fire near Eastpoint in Franklin County has led to a larger discussion about 

prescribed burns.  Talking about it are: Kevin Hiers and Dr. Kevin Robertson from the Tall Timbers 

Research Station; and Dr. David Godwin with the Southern Fire Exchange at the University of Florida. 

(50:53) 

July 27, 2018/Capital Report 



Once upon a time, the Red Wolf called the south and eastern United States, from Texas to Pennsylvania, 

home. Today, there are fewer than 40 wolves left in the wild. The species is what’s called “functionally 

extinct”— with most of the remaining 200 or so wolves in captivity. The Trump administration is 

proposing changes to the Endangered Species Act that conservationists worry, could end what little 

protection remains for the Red Wolves left in the wild. Lynn Hatter has more.  (28:58) 

Gun Control 

July 16, 2018/SuperSpot 

Recent media reports detailing mistakes by Florida’s Department of Agriculture in issuing firearm 

permits have some advocacy organizations calling for further investigation. Ryan Dailey reports the 

League of Women Voters is asking Attorney General Pam Bondi to conduct the probe. (1:21) 

July 23, 2018/Spot 

The democratic frontrunner for Florida Attorney General is calling for an end to the state’s “Stand Your 

Ground” law following a Pinellas County shooting. Ryan Dailey has the latest. (1:19) 

Health and Wellness 

July 31, 2018/Super spot 

A petition signed by 5,500 Floridians has been delivered to Governor Rick Scott’s Office, asking for tight 
regulation of Legislature-funded crisis pregnancy centers. Ryan Dailey reports the group Progress Florida 
is behind the effort. (1:13)  

August 16, 2018/Perspectives 

Big Bend Heart Walk 

Coming up on Sept. 27 at Tallahassee’s Cascades Park, this is the region’s largest single fundraiser for the 
American Heart Association.  Clark Brookstone, retired state employee, military veteran and survivor of 
two major cardiac surgeries, talks about the walk and how its proceeds help pay for research and other 
Heart Association initiatives. (51:00)  

Immigration 

July 6, 2018/Spot 

U.S. Health and Human Services Secretary Alex Azar (AY-zahr) says the government will meet court 
deadlines to reunite children with their parents after being separated at the Southern border.  After 
public outcry, President Trump signed an executive order reversing the policy, saying families will now 
be detained together. A federal judge in California has ordered the youngest children be reunited by 
Tuesday and the rest before the end of the month.   Neil Rambana [ram-BANN-uh] is an immigration 
attorney with the law firm Rambana and Ricci [RICH-ee] in Tallahassee. He told Florida Public Radio’s 
Gina Jordan he doubts the government will meet those court-ordered deadlines. (3:00) 

August 14, 2018/SuperSpot 



America’s policy change toward southern border immigrants has sparked another event in Florida’s 

Capital City.  Tom Flanigan reports this one will seem very familiar to anyone who lived through the 

1960s. (3:09) 

 

 

 

Politics 

July 18, 2018/Perspectives 

Political Perspectives: Tallahassee City Commission-Seat Four (The Mayor’s Seat) 

There are six candidates in the mayor’s race and five of them took part in this lively discussion of what 
the future of Tallahassee should look like: John Dailey, Dustin Daniels, Carrie Litherland, Michelle 
Rehwinkel Vasilinda and Joe West discuss a wide variety of topics.  Candidate Norris Barr did not attend. 
(75:45)  

September 7, 2018/Capital Report 

Just over a week after winning their respective races for governor, Republican Ron DeSantis and 
Democrat Andrew Gillum announced their running mates.  As Brenden Byrne from member station 
WMFE in Orlando reports, the selection for DeSantis is state lawmaker Janet Nunez and for Gillum, it’s 
his former gubernatorial opponent, Orlando businessman Chris King. (28:58) 

 

 

Science & Technology 

July 13, 2018/Capital Report 

Have you ever wondered what the world actually looked like a billion years ago?  A Capital City scientist 
has helped discover at least a partial answer to that question.  Tom Flanigan reports that finding has 
made her an overnight media sensation worldwide. (28:58) 

August 18, 2018/Weekend Edition Saturday 

Eyeliner On Spiders: It's For Science (3:22) 

 


